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A comprehensive menu of Froyo Earth Wandarmere from Spokane covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Krystal M likes about Froyo Earth Wandarmere:
Shop was clean. The boy who worked there didn’t hear us come in or he was busy doing something so we stood
there almost 5 mins. Probably should get a bell. I like how you can sample first. This was our first time there and
probably our last. I didn’t like the taste. It’s tasted fake and too sweet. read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, and there is free WLAN. The premises on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Ari

Alvarez doesn't like about Froyo Earth Wandarmere:
I'm not sure if I don't like frozen yogurt in general or if it was the flavors I tried in this location (I certainly like

icecream almost anywhere). I choose flavors that had dairy and/or eggs yet they tasted watery as water-based
icecream (sorbet). This is a self service location where you grab the cup, pour yourself the frozen yogurt, add
your topping and weight the final product and pay. I automatically added a 15... read more. Are you looking for
pudding? In Froyo Earth Wandarmere you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your cravings,

The light and healthy menus on the menu are also among the favorite dishes of the guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
BISCUITS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
SORBET

PUTO

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

COOKIE

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

MILK

FRESH FRUIT

EGGS
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Wednesday 13:00-21:00
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